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Secure connection error return code 23

APAR (Authorized Program Analysis Report) Abstract LIC-CERT-UNPRED MSGTCP3D2C - Secure connection error, return code -23 Error Description MSGTCP3D2C - Secure connection error, return code -23 (-23
Certificate is not signed by a trusted certificate authority) occurs when Client SSL system attempts to verify an SSL server
certificate that contains an unsupported content.
Unsupported content is an OID of 1.3.14.3.2.29 - SHA1 with RSA signature. OID 1.2.840.113549.1.1.5 is what is typically used today to indicate an algorithm id of SHA1
with RSA signature.
IBM i will add support for :
- 1.3.14.3.2.29 - SHA1 with RSA signature
- 1.3.14.3.2.27 - SHA1
with DSA signature
Problem Summary Please see the ERROR DESCRIPTION section.
Problem Conclusion IBM i will add support for :
- 1.3.14.3.2.29 - SHA1 with RSA signature
- 1.3.14.3.2.27 - SHA1 with DSA signature
Temporary Fix Comments Circumvention Use a digital
certificate that does not contain the unsupported OID.
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Error Return Code -23 Ftps Secure Connection Error Return Code -23 and other critical errors can occur when your Windows operating system becomes corrupted. Opening programs will be slower and response times will lag. When you have multiple applications running, you may experience crashes and freezes. There can be numerous causes of
this error including excessive startup entries, registry errors, hardware/RAM decline, fragmented files, unnecessary or redundant program installations and so on. Download the Ftps Secure Connection Error Return Code -23 repair tool There are many reasons why Ftps Secure Connection Error Return Code -23 happen, including having malware,
spyware, or programs not installing properly. You can have all kinds of system conflicts, registry errors, and Active X errors. Reimage specializes in Windows repair. It scans and diagnoses, then repairs, your damaged PC with technology that not only fixes your Windows Operating System, but also reverses the damage already done with a full
database of replacement files. A FREE Scan (approx. 5 minutes) into your PC's Windows Operating System detects problems divided into 3 categories - Hardware, Security and Stability. At the end of the scan, you can review your PC's Hardware, Security and Stability in comparison with a worldwide average. You can review a summary of the
problems detected during your scan. Windows Errors A Windows error is an error that happens when an unexpected condition occurs or when a desired operation has failed. When you have an error in Windows, it may be critical and cause your programs to freeze and crash or it may be seemingly harmless yet annoying. Blue Screen of Death A stop
error screen or bug check screen, commonly called a blue screen of death (also known as a BSoD, bluescreen), is caused by a fatal stystem error and is the error screen displayed by the Microsoft Windows family of operating systems upon encountering a critical error, of a non-recoverable nature, that causes the system to "crash". Damaged DLLs One
of the biggest causes of DLL's becoming corrupt/damaged is the practice of constantly installing and uninstalling programs. This often means that DLL's will get overwritten by newer versions when a new program is installed, for example. This causes problems for those applications and programs that still need the old version to operate. Thus, the
program begins to malfunction and crash. Freezing Computer Computer hanging or freezing occurs when either a program or the whole system ceases to respond to inputs. In the most commonly encountered scenario, a program freezes and all windows belonging to the frozen program become static. Almost always, the only way to recover from a
system freeze is to reboot the machine, usually by power cycling with an on/off or reset button. Virus Damage Once your computer has been infected with a virus, it's no longer the same. After removing it with your anti-virus software, you're often left with lingering side-effects. Technically, your computer might no longer be infected, but that doesn't
mean it's error-free. Even simply removing a virus can actually harm your system. Operating System Recovery Reimage repairs and replaces all critical Windows system files needed to run and restart correctly, without harming your user data. Reimage also restores compromised system settings and registry values to their default Microsoft settings.
You may always return your system to its pre-repair condition. Reimage patented technology, is the only PC Repair program of its kind that actually reverses the damage done to your operating system. The online database is comprised of over 25,000,000 updated essential components that will replace any damaged or missing file on a Windows
operating system with a healthy version of the file so that your PC's performance, stability & security will be restored and even improve. The repair will deactivate then quarantine all Malware found then remove virus damage. All System Files, DLLs, and Registry Keys that have been corrupted or damaged will be replaced with new healthy files from
our continuously updated online database.
Hi, I am trying to get an SSL FTP session from my AS400 (as theclient) to another company who hosts the server.I am getting an error 'Secure connection error, return code -23'Which means that the SSL handshake is not happening because they areusing their own issued CA and not one in my AS400's
trusted authority'sThe other company sent me a CA and a client certificate and I am tryingto import them into the AS400 via DCM.I go into the *SYSTEM stor5e and go to 'manage certificates', 'importcertificate' , 'Certificate Authority (CA)' then try to import the CAcertificate.I get prompted for a password (for which there is none on the CA cert)then
I get an error 'An asn.1 encoding/decoding error occurred'regardless of which way I put the file on the IFS system (ascii orbinary). So, I am sorta stuck.Does anyone have the proper procedure for setting up SSL ftp with apartner that issues their own certificates?Thanks! Post by s***@hotmail.comHi, I am trying to get an SSL FTP session from my
AS400 (as theclient) to another company who hosts the server.I am getting an error 'Secure connection error, return code -23'Which means that the SSL handshake is not happening because they areusing their own issued CA and not one in my AS400's trusted authority'sThe other company sent me a CA and a client certificate and I am tryingto
import them into the AS400 via DCM.I go into the *SYSTEM stor5e and go to 'manage certificates', 'importcertificate' , 'Certificate Authority (CA)' then try to import the CAcertificate.I get prompted for a password (for which there is none on the CA cert)then I get an error 'An asn.1 encoding/decoding error occurred'regardless of which way I put the
file on the IFS system (ascii orbinary). So, I am sorta stuck.Does anyone have the proper procedure for setting up SSL ftp with apartner that issues their own certificates?Thanks!You first have to import the CA. Maybe you uploaded it to the IFSwrong. Try it with binary mode using FTP. While it's on your PC,double click on it and see if it got to you ok..
it should open up acertificate viewer (part of IE) and you should be able to view it's details.First step is to work with a system store, though. That should promptfor the system store password.Once there, go to Manage CA Certificates. Select import, and specifythe path. Import the CA. Pretty simple but something wrong either withthe certificate or
you may need PTFs.You don't need a certificate for the client, just the CA. Post by Bradley V. StonePost by s***@hotmail.comHi, I am trying to get an SSL FTP session from my AS400 (as theclient) to another company who hosts the server.I am getting an error 'Secure connection error, return code -23'Which means that the SSL handshake is not
happening because they areusing their own issued CA and not one in my AS400's trusted authority'sThe other company sent me a CA and a client certificate and I am tryingto import them into the AS400 via DCM.I go into the *SYSTEM stor5e and go to 'manage certificates', 'importcertificate' , 'Certificate Authority (CA)' then try to import the
CAcertificate.I get prompted for a password (for which there is none on the CA cert)then I get an error 'An asn.1 encoding/decoding error occurred'regardless of which way I put the file on the IFS system (ascii orbinary). So, I am sorta stuck.Does anyone have the proper procedure for setting up SSL ftp with apartner that issues their own certificates?
Thanks!You first have to import the CA. Maybe you uploaded it to the IFSwrong. Try it with binary mode using FTP. While it's on your PC,double click on it and see if it got to you ok.. it should open up acertificate viewer (part of IE) and you should be able to view it's details.First step is to work with a system store, though. That should promptfor the
system store password.Once there, go to Manage CA Certificates. Select import, and specifythe path. Import the CA. Pretty simple but something wrong either withthe certificate or you may need PTFs.You don't need a certificate for the client, just the CA.
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